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ABSTRACT

While sulfir in diesel fuels helps reduce friction and prevents wear and galling in fuel pump and

injector systems, it also creates environmental pollution in the form of hazardous particulate and S02

emissions. The environmental concern is the driving force behind industry’s efforts to come up with

new alternative approaches to this problem. One such approach is to replace sulfur in diesel fuels with

other chemicals that would maintain the antifi-iction and antiwear properties provided by sulfur in

diesel fuels while at the same time reducing particulate emissions. A second alternative might be to

surface-treat fuel injection parts (i.e., nitriding, carburizing, or coating the surfaces) to reduce or

eliminate failures associated with the use of low-sulfir diesel fuels.

Our research explores the potential usefulness of a near-frictionless carbon (NFC) film developed at

Argonne National Laboratory in alleviating the aforementioned problems. The lubricity of various

diesel ftlels (i.e., high-sulfur, 500 ppm; low sulfur, 140 ppm; ultra-clean, 3 ppm; and synthetic diesel

or Fischer-Tropsch, zero sulfur) were tested by using both uncoated and NFC-coated 52100 steel
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specimens in a ball-on-three-disks and a high-frequency reciprocating wear-test rig. The test program

was expanded to include some gasoline fuels as well (i.e., regular gasoline and indolene) to further

substantiate the usefulness of the NFC coatings in low-sulfur gasoline environments. The results

showed that the NFC coating was extremely effective in reducing wear and providing lubricity in low-

sulfur or sulfur-free diesel and gasoline fuels. Specifically, depending on the wear test rig, test pair,

and test media, the NFC films were able to reduce wear rates of balls and flats by factors of 8 to 83.

These remarkable reductions in wear rates raise the prospect for using the ultra slick carbon coatings

to alleviate problems that will be caused by the use of low sulfur diesel and gasoline fiels. Surfaces

of the wear scars and tracks were characterized by optical and scanning electron microscopy, and by

Raman spectroscopy.

INTRODUCTION

Sulfur is found naturally in all crude oils and carries through into diesel and gasoline fuels unless

specifically removed during the distillation process. As a result, most current diesel (as well as

gasoline) may contain significant amounts of sulfur. Field and laboratory tests has demonstrated that

sulfur in in high concentrations together with some aromatics, provide high lubricity and hence

prevents wear and galling in fuel pumps and injector systems (1-5). However, the sulfur causes

environmental problems in the forms of S02 and high levels of particulate emissions. It can also

degrade the performance of emission-control catalysts. Accordingly, various government agencies are

now urging oil companies to reduce the amount of sulfur in their fuels and are asking diesel engine

manufacturers to develop alternative designs and/or material changes that wil

sulfur fuels in their engine systems.

allow the use of low-
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When sulfur is sharply reduced in, or from, diesel or gasoline fuels, high friction and severe wear

problems are experienced with the sliding surfaces of fuel-delivery systems (6,7). Currently, several

approaches are being explored by various research groups around the world to circumvent these

problems. One approach involves the replacement of sulfur in diesel fuel with other organic/inorganic

additives that can restore the lubricity of diesel fuels while simultaneously reducing particulate

emissions (8,9). A second logical approach is to develop and implement new materials or protective

coatings that can provide low friction and high wear resistance to sliding or reciprocating surfaces of

fuel pump components and injector parts. The scope of this paper falls within the second approach.

Specifically, it involves the development and use of a hard and super-slick carbon coating that can

potentially eliminate the friction and wear problems experienced currently in fuel injection systems

running in low-sulfin diesel and gasoline fuels.

Systematic and persistent research in our laboratory since 1990 has led to the discovery of a new

carbon film providing ultralow friction and wear to sliding surfaces of metallic, ceramic, and plastic

substrates [10- 17]. Specifically, we have refined and optimized the structural and chemicaI

characteristics of a carbon film to achieve ultra-low friction and wear. The friction coefficient of this

new film is less than 0.001 when measured in dry nitrogen (this is the main reason for calling it near-

frictionless carbon, or NFC). When tested in moist air, its friction coefficient increases but is still

considered very low, i.e., 0.02 to 0.06. Furthermore, the new carbon film affords extremely low wear

rates (i.e., 10-10- 5 x 10-’*mm3/N.m, 100 to 1000 times lower than those of commercial diamondlike

carbon films) against steel and ceramic balls.

These initial findings have raised the prospect that with further optimization (i.e., coating adhesion,



thickness, and composition), these NFC coatings can be produced on the rubbing surfaces of various

engine parts and components, including fuel pumps and injector systems to solve the fi-iction, galling,

and severe wear problems experienced with the use of low-sulfur or ultra-clean diesel fi.iels. The NFC

coating is chemically stable and hence should help increase the corrosion resistance of the fuel injector

parts. Other potential applications for such coatings may include power transmission equipments,

gears, rolling and sliding bearings, seals, rotating shafts, turbo-charger rotors, valves, blades, vanes,

cylinders, tappets, and many other parts subjected to severe application conditions in advanced engine

systems that are being separately explored under various DOE-funded research programs. A feature

of the NFC film is that it can be deposited on virtually any substrate at room temperature and at growth

rates comparable to those of the titanium nitride and titanium carbide films currently produced in large

volumes. In our test program, we utilized two very-well known diesel fuel lubricity test machines i.e.,

ball-on-three-disk (BOTD) and high-fi-equency reciprocating (HFRR) test rig to provide

complementary and confirmatory information on the effectiveness of our NFC films in reducing wear

and improving lubricity of various fiiels with sulfur content ranging from zero to 500 ppm. Details of

these machines are provided in Refs. 7,8 and 18.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Deposition of Hard Carbon Films

In this study, we used a plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) method to deposit the

NFC films on the polished surfaces of test samples (i.e., AISI 52100 balls and HI 3 steel substrates

for HFRR, and 52100 disks for BOTD). The films, = 1 pm thick, were deposited in a gas discharge

plasma with methane used as the carbon source. The procedure for forming NFC films on steel
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substrates involved sputter-cleaning of the substrates in an Ar plasma for 30 min. The substrates were

then coated with a 50-70 nm thick silicon bond layer by either physical vapor deposition fi-om a silicon

target or PECVD from silane (SiH4) gas. Finally, carbon-bearing source gases were bled into the

chamber and the deposition of DLC on the substrates was started; gas pressure ranged from 10 to 30

mtorr. Further details of the deposition process are provided in Refs. 15 and 16.

Lubricity Tests

Diesel fuel lubricity tests were conducted in both the BOTD and HFRR machines and the test results

were reported in appropriate charts. Figure 1 shows the testing zones of these two machines whose

detailed description can be found in previous papers (see for example Refs. 7, 8 and 18). In brief,

HFRR employs a hardened steel ball (9.5 mm in diameter, AISI 52100 grade) reciprocating against

a steel (Hl 3) flat at a frequency of 15 Hz. The contact load was 6.2 N, which would create an initial

maximum Hertz pressure of 877 MPa. Using this test rig, we conducted fuel lubricity tests with four

different material contact combinations: uncoated ball on uncoated flat, coated ball on uncoated flat,

uncoated ball on coated flat, and coated ball on coated flat. Each of these material combinations was

tested with commercially available truck (or street) diesel fiel (containing 500 ppm sulfur), low-sulfur

diesel (Calphase II containing 140 ppm sulfur), ultra-clean diesel (3 ppm sulfur), and synthetic diesel

(Fischer-Tropsch) at room temperature and humidity of 35-40%. We have also included two gasoline

fuels, indolene and regular gasoline, to determine the effectiveness of NFC films in such fuels.

Gasoline fuels, ultra-clean diesel, and Fischer-Tropsch synthetic were tested in the BOTD mainly

because of its simplicity and higher degree of reproducibility, especially at lower sulfur concentrations

(7).
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The test configuration for the BOTD machine (see Fig. 1b) consisted of a highly polished 12.7-mm-

diameter ceramic ball (AIZOJ) pressed against three stationary flats under a load of 24.5 N, creating a

peak Hertz pressure of about 1 GPa. The steel disks were 6.35 mm in diameter and had a surface finish

between 0.1 and 0.2 ~m, RMS. The Rockwell C hardness value of the steel disks was 57 to 63. The

lubricant cups of both machines were filled with the diesel fuels, and the rubbing surfaces of the test

materials were immersed in fuel throughout the tests. Rotational velocity of the ceramic ball was 60

rpm and the test duration was 45 min. At the conclusion of each test, the dimensions of the wear scars

on the ball specimens in HFRR and on the flat specimens in BOTD were measured by an optical

microscope. The wear volumes and then wear rates of the tested balls and flats were calculated with

the formula of W~ = nd4/64R (where d is the wear scar diameter and R is the ball radius). The average

wear rate in mm3/FJ.m is the ball wear volume (W~) divided by the normal force (in newtons (N)) and

the total sliding distance in meters (m). In terms of wear analyses, this is the most widely used

procedure to assess the wear of sliding ball surfaces. Weight-lost measurement can also be used to

assess wear, but it would have been almost impossible for the case of NFC coated balls in which the

amount of wear was extremely small.

RESULTS

Figure 2 shows the cross-sectional microstructure of the NFC films used in our study. As can be seen,

the film is essentially featureless, tightly bonded to its substrate, and very smooth on the surface.

Micro-laser Raman spectroscopy has confirmed that the NFC coating was of a high-quality carbon film

with both the sp3-bonded diamond and sp2-bonded graphitic carbon. Mircrohardness test measurements

have shown that it had a Vickers hardness value of 1650 +1 20 kg/mm2.
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Figure 3 is provided to demonstrate the super-slick nature of the NFC film. Specifically, this figure

compares the frictional performance of our carbon film with those of the two commercially available

carbon films in a clean and dry nitrogen environment. These tests used a ball-on-disk type tribotest

machine under a 10-N load (creating a peak Hertz pressure of 1 GPa) and at a sliding speed of 0.5 m/s.

The balls used in these tests were made of 52100 steel and had a 9.5 mm diameter. Under the same

test conditions, an uncoated steel ball against a steel disk would have given a friction coefficient of 0.9.

Figure 4 shows the wear performance of various test pairs during running in high- (500 ppm) and low-

(140 ppm) sulfir diesel fiels in the HFRR test machine. Actual wear values are also given in Table

1. Figure 4a provides the wear scar diameters formed on uncoated and coated balls during sliding

against coated and uncoated flats, while Fig. 4b shows the average specific wear rates of each ball

during sliding in low- and high- sulfur diesel fuels. As can be seen from these graphs, the N_FCcoating

makes a huge difference in the wear performance of the test pairs; reduction in wear rates is as much

as ten-fold. The best result in these series of tests was obtained when only one side (either ball or flat)

is coated. Coated against coated worked quite well too, but the reduction in wear was not as great as

in the other cases.

Figure 5 shows the size and condition of actual wear scars formed on the ball sides during HFRR tests.

As is clear, the largest wear scar occurs when test pairs are tested in low-sulfur diesel fuel. This

observation further confirms that sulfur indeed plays a major role in lubricity of diesel fuels. However,

with the use of super-slick NFC films on the rubbing surfaces, the wear scars are drastically reduced

in size. In a few instances, it was very difficult to determine the boundary of the wear scars formed on

the coated ball surfaces.
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Figs. 4-8, when a thin NFC film is produced on the rubbing surfaces of test samples, wear damage is

drastically reduced. The NFC film seems to be very effective in reducing wear and improving the

lubricity of rubbing surfaces in all kinds of fuels. It is interesting to see that NFC coating provides the

greatest reduction in wear during tests in synthetic diesel containing no sulfur.

From a tribological standpoint, the extent of friction and wear between two sliding surfaces is largely

govemedby the physical, chemical, and mechanical properties of the sliding or reciprocating surfaces.

The extent of chemical interactions tends to determine the frictional characteristics of these surfaces,

while, mechanical properties (i.e., hardness, elastic modulus, shear strength, etc.) can have a strong

influence on wear. Also, physically rougher surfaces can create higher plowing and hence higher

friction. In short, making and breaking of chemical bonds at the sliding interfaces determines the

extent of fi-iction. Apparently, sulfur plays a key role in improving lubricity and hence reducing wear

of components operating in high sulfkr diesel fuels.

Under conditions in which sulfur is very low or essentially absent, the wear damage on sliding steel

surfaces is very high (see Fig. 6), thus further confirming the earlier findings that without some sulfir,

diesel and gasoline fuels lose their lubricity and cause severe wear damage. It is reasonable to propose

that sulk reacts with sliding steel surfaces and perhaps form a boundary film that can shear easily and

hence minimize wear. If an artificial film with an extremely low fi-iction coefficient (i.e., NFC) is

applied on the sliding surfaces of steel samples, lubricity requirements of the test media are restored

and wear damage is drastically reduced (regardless of the level of sulfur in the fuels). In fact, from the

photomicrographs in Fig. 7, the NFC film seems to work best in sulfur-free diesel and provide

excellent protection against wear. This observation suggests that when a hard and slick film is present



Figure 6 shows the wear scar diameters and average wear rates of the steel flats that were tested in

normal diesel fuel, low sulfur diesel, ultra-clean diesel and synthetic diesel in the BOTD machine.

Table 2 gives the actual wear values and standard deviations. These results are also consistent with the

HFRR test results and firther confirm the pivotal role of sulfhr in diesel fuel lubricity. Specifically,

wear scar diameters of uncoated steel flats increase sharply with decreasing sulfur content in diesel

fuels. The largest scar was formed on flats tested in the synthetic fuel with zero sulfur, while the

smallest scar was formed during tests in normal diesel fuel containing 500 ppm sulfur.

When the surfaces of flats were coated with the super-slick NFC film, the wear scar diameters were

reduced drastically. The greatest reduction was achieved in normal diesel fuel. In short, the flats coated

with super-slick carbon suffered very little wear. Photornicrographs in Fig..7 fiu-ther illustrate the

effectiveness of the NFC coating in reducing the wear of the steel test flats.

Figure 8 and Table 3 provide the results of preliminary tests in gasoline fuels (i.e., indolene and regular

gasoline). Again, the deposition of a super-slick NFC coating on sliding surfaces makes a significant

difference in the wear performance of the test materials. Specifically, it reduces the wear rates of steel

disks by factors of 24 to 73.

DISCUSSION

The results of this study suggests that it is quite feasible to achieve high lubricity (or low friction) and

very low wear rates in low-sulfur diesel and gasoline fuels by applying a hard and super-slick film on

the sliding or reciprocating surfaces of fuel pump and injector components. Specifically, as shown in



on the surface, the extent of chemical and/or mechanical interactions that control friction and wear are

minimized. The hard NFC film used in our study is able to protect the softer steel substrate, and its

low-friction nature provides the level of lubricity needed when low-sulfur diesel and gasoline fuels

are used.

In short, we believe that the hard and very slick nature of NFC plays a key role in the extent of

chemical and mechanical interactions that determine the friction and wear behavior of sliding or

reciprocating surfaces in fi,lel environments. These films work better in low-sulfiu diesel and gasoline

fiels by providing the best protection against wear.

CONCLUSIONS

The wear data and photomicrographs presented in this paper demonstrate that reducing sulfur in diesel

and gasoline fiels will result in severe wear losses. Application of a hard and super-slick carbon film

such as NFC can restore lubricity and also protect sliding surfaces against wear, regardless of the fbel

type being used.
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Table 1. Wear performance of test pairs in low- and high-sulfur diesel fuels, HFRR machine.

High-Sulfur High-Sulfur Low-Sulfur Low-Sulfur
Diesel Diesel Diesel Diesel

Test Pairs Wear Scar Wear Rate Wear Scar Wear Rate
Diameter (mm3/N.m) Diameter (mm3/N.m)

(mm) (mm)

NFC Flat/ 0.07 1.59x 10-09 0.14 2.74 X 10-09
Uncoated Ball

Uncoated Flat / 0.12 1.84 X 10-10 0.13 2.194 X 10-09
NFC Ball

NFC Flat/ NFC 0.135 2.55 X 10-09 0.1375 2.95 xlo-09
Ball

Uncoated Flat / 0.245 2.768 X 10-Og ,, 0.252 3.09 x 10”08
Uncoated Ball

Table 2. Average wear scar diameters and wear rates of uncoated and NFC coated 52100 steel specimens in various diesel fuels,
BOTD machine.

L
Fuel type

Fischer-
Tronsch

Wear Scar I Wear Scar
Diameter ~ Diameter t
Standard Standard
Deviation Deviation (NFC-

I 3 ppm I 0.571+0.008 ! 0.256 ~0.004

140 ppm 0.498 t0.043 0.193 ~0.008

500 ppm o.353to.033 0.168*0.007

Wear rate
(mm3 / N.m)
(Uncoated)

1.73 x 10-6

5.56 X 10-7

3.34 x 10-7

8.17 x10-8

Wear rate
(mm3 / N.m)
( NFC-coated)

2.08 X 10-8

2.23 X 10-8

7.34 x 10-9

4.27 X 10-9
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Table 3. Average wear scar diameters and wear rates of uncoated and NFC coated 52100 steel specimens in indolene and gasoline,
BOTD machine.

Gasoline
type

Indolene

Regular
gasoline

Wear Scar Wear Scar Wear rate

Diameter t Diameter * (mm’ / N.m)

Standard Standard (Uncoated)
Deviation Deviation (NFC-
(Uncoated) (mm) Coated) (mm)

0.693~ 0.032 0.316* 0.006 1.22X106

0.871 * 0.036 0.301 t 0.012 3.03 X10-6

Wear rate
(mm’ / N.m)
(Coated)

5.18x10-8

4.34X10-8
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(a)

Fig. 1. (a) high-frequency

(b)

reciprocating test rig and (b) ball-on-three-disk machine.
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Substrate

Fig. 2. Cross-sectional scanning electron microscopy image of near frictionless carbon film.
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Fig. 3. Friction performance of two commercially available diamondlike carbon (DLC) films and
Argonne’s near friction less carbon (NFC) in dry nitrogen (Test conditions: test geometry, ball-
on-disk; load, 10N; sliding speed, 0.5 m/s, sliding distance, 5 km).
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High-Sulfur Diesel Ball Scars

(b)

Low-Sulfur Diesel Ball Scars

Uncoated Ball / Uncoated Flat . -
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(c)

(d)

Fig. 5. Microscopic appearance of wear scars formed on (a) uncoated steel balls sliding against
uncoated steel tlat and (b) NFC-coated steel ball sliding against uncoated flat in high-sulfur
diesel fuels and (c) uncoated ball sliding against uncoated flat and (d) NFC-coated ball sliding
against NFC-coated tlat in Iow-sulfhr diesel fuels.
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(b)

Fig. 7. Surface condition of wear scars formed on (a) uncotcci and (b) NFC-coated test flats
during test in synthetic diesel (Fischer-Tropsch) with zero sulfhr (Magnification: 76X).
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